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Abstract. As the focus of clinicians and government shifts from speciality-based care to system-based key performance
indicators such as the National Emergency Access Target (NEAT) or the 4-h rule, integration between emergency
department (ED) and inpatient clinical workflows and information systems is becoming increasingly necessary. Such
system measures drive the implementation of integrated electronic medical records (ieMR) to digitally integrate these
workflows. The objective of this case study was to describe the impact of digital transformation of the ED–in-patient
interface (EDii) of a large tertiary hospital on process measures and clinical outcomes for patients requiring emergency
admission to hospital. Datawere collected from routine clinical and administrative information systems tomeasure process
and clinical outcomemeasures, including ED length of stay, compliance with the 4-h rule and in-patient mortality between
28November 2014 and 28February 2017. The 4-h rule compliance for all patients, aswell as for theEDii group (admitted to
hospital excluding short stay ward), declined after digitisation. There were 55 fewer deaths in the postintervention group
(15% relative reduction; P = 0.02) and a 10% relative reduction in adjusted mortality as measured by the Hospital
Standardised Mortality Ratio for emergency patients (eHSMR), which did not reach statistical significance. Digital
deceleration in ED performance did occur with an ieMR rollout, but worsening of key patient outcomes was not observed.

What is known about this topic? Much has beenwritten about the introduction of electronicmedical records (EMRs) in
emergency departments. This work sits alongside a substantial body of evidence outlining the relationship between process
measures of ED performance and important patient outcomes. However, much less is known about the impact of digital
transformation on the complex adaptive system that is the EDii and the impact of digitisation on the vulnerable group of
patients who require emergency admission to hospital.
What does this paper add? The objective of this case study was to describe the effect of a rapid rollout of an integrated
EMR. This EMR simultaneously transformed care delivery both in the ED and the inpatient space and impacted on the
politically and clinically sensitive performance and outcome measures of the EDii in a large tertiary hospital. The present
study is the first that specifically examined the effect of digitisation at the EDii.
What are the implications for practitioners? The understanding that digital deceleration will occur, but that with good
patient outcome monitoring worsening of key patient outcomes is not likely to occur, now holds a key place in digital
transformation planning. The measures of the EDii examined in this case study provide a foundation for this montoring.
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Introduction

As the focus of clinicians and government shifts from speciality-
based care to system-based key performance indicators such as
the National Emergency Access Target (NEAT) or the 4-h rule,
integration between emergency department (ED) and in-patient
clinicalworkflowsand information systems is becoming increas-
ingly necessary.1 Such system measures are focused on the
patient journey throughout the hospital rather than on the per-
formance of individual departments in isolation.

Traditional information systems such as paper charts and
digital systems confined to a single speciality area are unable to
provide the real-time, linked, clinically relevant patient data
across the system, which is increasingly required to drive for
improvement.2,3

A system-wide integrated electronic medical record (ieMR)
was introduced at the study hospital in November 2015. There
was significant political and clinical interest in the effect of the
rapid rollout of this ieMR on the ED and its interface with the in-
patient areas (the ED–in-patient interface (EDii)).4 That interest
was driven, in part, by the vulnerability of this patient group to
system-related factors and anecdotal reports that ED length of
stay (LOS) may increase, and that patient outcomes could
worsen.5–7

The objective of this case study was to describe the effect of a
rapid rollout of an ieMRon the politically and clinically sensitive
performance and outcomemeasures of theEDii in a large tertiary
hospital.

Methods
Setting and participants

The Princess Alexandra Hospital is an adult tertiary academic
centre seeing over 60 000 emergency presentations per year. The
EDpreviouslyoperatedwith an isolateddigital systemforpatient
tracking andmedical documentation (EDIS; Computer Sciences
Corporation, Los Angeles, CA, USA). ED nursing documenta-
tion was undertaken on paper, as was all in-patient hospital
documentation. After digitisation, the entire hospital apart from
the intensive care unit and anaesthesia used the integratedCerner
Millennium (Cerner, Kansas City, MO, USA) software. Medi-
cation prescription remained on paper for the duration of the
study. Anaesthesia remained on a legacy system for the duration
of the study.

Methodology
This case study describes the effect of the rollout of an ieMR
providing integrated digital clinical information across the EDii
for the first time. Data were collected between 28 November
2014 and 28 February 2017 from routine clinical and adminis-
trative information systems to measure process and clinical
outcome measures, including ED LOS, compliance with the
4-h rule and in-patientmortality. For thepurposesof comparative
analysis and tominimise seasonal effects, two 12-month periods
were compared.The 12-monthperiod immediately before digital
implementation (28 November 2014–27 November 2015) was
chosen as the pre-intervention group, and the 12-month period
from 1 March 2016 to 28 February 2017 was chosen as the
postintervention group. The digital go-live period began on 28
November 2015 with the ED, and the remainder of the hospital

went live over the following 3-week period. To minimise the
effects of temporary factors, the period 28 November 2015–29
February 2016 was considered a transition period, and data for
this period were not analysed. In addition, longitudinal monthly
data for ED 4-h rule compliance was obtained over the study
period.

Data collection
Data were collected from routine clinical and administrative
information systems as detailed inTable 1. Patients subject to the
EDii were defined as patients who presented and were managed
in the ED and were subsequently admitted to a true in-patient
ward.

Study outcome measures
These established and routinely monitored measures were de-
fined and collected as described in Table 1.

Statistical analysis
Results were collated and checked using Microsoft Excel
(Microsoft, North Ryde, NSW, Australia). Data were analysed
using SPSS Version 24.0 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows,
Armonk, NY, USA) using t-tests for parametric continuous
variables, Chi-squared tests for categorical variables and the
Mann–WhitneyU-test for non-parametric continuous variables.
Statistical significance was defined as two-tailed P < 0.05.
The Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio for emergency
patients (eHSMR) was calculated de novo using the currently
applied Health Roundtable version of previously described
methodology6,8,9 for patients admitted into hospital via the ED,
and P-values were calculated by comparing the log of standar-
dised mortality ratios (SMR) ratios to a normal distribution.10

Ethics approval
Thisprojectwas considered exempt fromformal ethics reviewby
theMetro SouthHumanResearch Ethics Committee (HREC/17/
QPAH/107).

Results

Characteristics of the pre- and postintervention groups are given
in Table 2. There was a non-significant reduction in overall ED
attendances in the post-digital period. There was a non-signif-
icant change in patient acuity as measured by the Australasian
Triage Scale, except for a small reduction in non-acute (Category
5) presentations.

There was a small but significant increase in the proportion of
patients admitted in the postintervention group (30.5% vs 31.7%
in the pre- and postintervention groups respectively; P < 0.001).
Most additional admissions were to the ED short stay unit, and
not subject to the EDii.

Hospital process measures for the EDii

Tables 3 and 4 demonstrate the changes in process metrics
associated with the digitisation of the EDii. The median LOS
increased by 13 min for all patients, and by 39 min for patients
negotiating the EDii for in-patient admission.
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Table 1. Study outcome measures collected before and after digitisation of the emergency department–in-patient interface (EDii)
ED, emergency department; EDIS, Emergency Department Information System; eHSMR, Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio for emergency patients;

LOS, length of stay; RRT, rapid response team; SSW, short stay ward

Definition Data source

Hospital process measures
Total 4-h rule compliance Compliance rates comprised the proportions of all patients

with ED LOS <4 h
Before intervention: routine reporting extracts from EDIS
After intervention: routine reporting extracts from Cerner

FirstNet
EDii (admitted patient) 4-h
rule compliance

Compliance rates comprised the proportions of patients with
ED LOS <4 h and were derived separately for patients
admitted to in-patient units not including designated SSWs

Before intervention: routine reporting extracts from EDIS
After intervention: routine reporting extracts from Cerner

FirstNet
ED LOS Median LOS for all patients presenting to the ED Before intervention: routine reporting extracts from EDIS

After intervention: routine reporting extracts from Cerner
FirstNet

EDii (admitted patient)
LOS

The median EDLOS for patients presenting to the ED who
were subsequently admitted to a true inpatient ward.

Before intervention: routine reporting extracts from EDIS
After intervention: routine reporting extracts from Cerner

FirstNet
Patient outcome measures

eHSMR Standardised mortality ratio as calculated by the Health
Roundtable using the current version of previously
validated methodology7,8 for patients admitted into
hospital via the ED

Health Roundtable

Raw mortality Percentage of acute patients who are admitted to in-patient
units via the ED and who die in the hospital during that
episode of care

Routinely collected in-patient mortality data (Hospital
Corporate Information System; iSoft, Aldershot, UK)

Cardiac arrestwithin 24 h of
admission

Total number of cardiac arrests per 1000admissionswithin 24
h of admission to a ward for patients admitted via the ED

Routinely collected hospital cardiac arrest team data

RRT calls within 24 h of
admission

RRT within 24 h: total number of RRT calls initiated for
deteriorating patients (excluding cardiac arrests) per 1000
admissions (this excludes same-day patients, statistical
admissions and same-day patients admitted to ‘day only’
wards)

Routinely collected intensive care unit outreach team data

Table 2. Group characteristics for the pre- and postintervention cohorts
The pre-intervention time period was from 28 November 2014 to 28 November 2015; the
postintervention time period was from 1 March 2016 to 28 February 2017. ATS, Australasian

Triage Scale; ED, emergency department

Pre-intervention cohort
(n = 62 374)

Postintervention cohort
(n = 60 359)

P-value

Mean (± s.d.) age (years) 47.01 ± 20.29 46.73 ± 20.18 0.035
Sex (%)

Men 56.8 56.8 0.426
Women 43.2 43.2

Discharge destination (%)
Home 41.5 37.4 <0.001
In-patient 30.5 31.7 <0.001
Short stay unit 16.6 19.3 <0.001
ED mental health unit 6 6.3 0.02
Other hospital 0.9 0.8 0.05
Left against medical advice
or did not wait

4.5 4.4k 0.76

Died in the ED 0.1 0.1 0.76
ATS (%)

1 1.8 2.0 0.07
2 20.6 20.9 0.13
3 49.8 50.3 0.9
4 22.2 22 0.39
5 5.5 4.7 <0.001
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Patient outcomes measures for the EDii

There were 55 fewer deaths in the postintervention group (15%
relative reduction;P = 0.02). There was a 10% relative reduction
in adjusted mortality as measured by eHSMR, which did not
reach statistical significance (Table 5).

Discussion

The EDii is a critical operating system for all acute hospitals and
the performance of the EDii is a subject of considerable interest

for politicians, hospital executives and the general public.4

Digital transformation of a hospital is a disruptive event, and
digitising the EDii is especially challenging given that time
performance is subject to such close scrutiny.11

Process metrics

The results of this study demonstrate an initial increase in ED
LOS and a decrease in 4-h rule compliance. This reduction in
performance against process metrics occurred across all patient
streams in the ED, but was particularly noticeable in the patients
subject to theEDii. This again highlights the susceptibility of this
patient group to changes in such a complex adaptive system.
Such a decrement in time efficiency is described in the literature
as ‘digital deceleration’.11 This deceleration has been previously
observed during the implementation of isolated ED electronic
medical records.12 The deceleration was observed to improve at
the index site after the study period. This was observed using
routine operational reporting and is shown in Fig. 1.

There are many factors that can contribute to digital decel-
eration. The introduction of any new system requires a period of
learning and adjustment that affects the duration and complexity
ofmany tasks in thepatient journey.This transformation required
many iterations of technical and workflowmodifications and the
process is still undergoingfine-tuning andoptimisation.Ongoing
fine-tuning was particularly true in this study, because the study
site was the pioneer site for the state of Queensland. Full
digitisation of the EDii is complex and had not been previously
undertaken in an Australian setting.

Patient outcomes

There was an increase in rapid response team calls to patients
admitted via theEDwithin 24h. The digital transformation of the
hospital included the introduction of a digital deteriorating
patient system and linked with an existing body of work encour-
aging early notification of deteriorating patients. Increased de-
tection of deteriorating patients is associated with a reduction in
mortality, and this is likely to be one ofmany factors contributing
to the outcome of our study.13 No significant difference in in-
patient cardiac arrest rates was detected before or after digitisa-
tion of the EDii.

Digitisation of the EDii was associated with a significant
reduction in raw in-hospital mortality for patients admitted via
theEDdespite a longerEDLOS.Wealso recorded a10%relative
reduction in risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality for emergency
admissions that did not reach statistical significance. There was
no evidence of increased harm or worsening of patient mortality
outcomes, whichwas a significant clinical concern before digital
transformation.

The previous literature has demonstrated an inverse associ-
ation between 4-h rule compliance and in-hospitalmortality both
nationally and at the index site.5,6 The reduction in rawmortality
across the digitised EDii in this time period of study may be
unrelated to ED LOS and may reflect new methods of care
provision with increased availability of clinical information
provided by an integrated digital platform mitigating the usual
adverse clinical impact of a delayed EDii transit for patients.
Further longitudinal characterisation of the relationship between

Table 4. Results for 4-h rule compliance measures before and after
digitisation of the emergency department–in-patient interface (EDii)
Data are given as n (%). The pre-intervention time period was from 28
November 2014 to 28 November 2015; the postintervention time period was
from 1March 2016 to 28 February 2017. ED, emergency department; SSW,

short stay ward

Performance measure 4-h rule compliance P-value
Before

intervention
After

intervention

Overall compliance 62 374 (67.2) 60 347 (62.0) <0.001
Compliance for patients

discharged home from the ED
25 862 (79.4) 22 557 (73.8) <0.001

EDii (admitted patient)
compliance

19 044 (33.4) 19 109 (27.3) <0.001

Compliance for patients admitted
to an SSW from the ED

10 323 (88.2) 11 662 (85.4) <0.001

Table 3. Results for emergency department (ED) length of stay (LOS)
measures before and after digitisation of the emergency department–in-

patient interface (EDii)
The pre-intervention time period was from 28 November 2014 to 28
November 2015; the postintervention time period was from 1 March 2016

to 28 February 2017. IQR, interquartile range

ED LOS measures Before
intervention

After
intervention

P-value

No. patients 62 374 60 347
Median (IQR) ED LOS (h) 3.43 (2.12–5.20) 3.65 (2.32–5.95) <0.001
No. admitted EDii patients 19 044 19 109
Median (IQR) ED LOS

EDii (admitted
patients; h)

5.73 (3.78–8.22) 6.38 (3.91–9.13) <0.001

Table 5. Results for patient outcome measures before and after
digitisation of the emergency department–in-patient interface (EDii)
Unless indicatedotherwise, data are given asn (%).Thepre-intervention time
period was from 28 November 2014 to 28 November 2015 (n = 62 374); the
postintervention time period was from 1 March 2016 to 28 February 2017
(n = 60 359). eHSMR, Hospital StandardisedMortality Ratio for emergency

patients

Before
intervention

After
intervention

P-value

Outcome measures for EDii patients
Rapid response team calls 287 (0.5) 399 (0.7) <0.001
Cardiac arrest 5 (0.008) 8 (0.013) 0.27
Raw in-patient mortality 362 (1.9) 307 (1.6) 0.016

eHSMR (%) 0.78 0.71 0.14
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ED LOS and in-patient mortality in a mature digital integrated
hospital is required.

Constraints

The relationshipsdemonstratedbysuchanobservational studyof
a short time period are associations and do not prove causation.
They are subject to confoundingbyother changes that affect such
a complex adaptive system. Although the study periods were
chosen for their absence of any other major clinical redesign
interventions, changes in clinical care delivery and capacitymay
have affected the studyoutcomemeasures. For example, changes
in rapid response teamactivation and awarenessmay have been a
causative factor in reduced mortality.

The use of raw mortality as an outcome measure can be
criticised because patient complexity and acuity are not
accounted for in this metric. This is a valid limitation and
provides only part of an answer to a complex question. Risk-
adjusted mortality is a more widely accepted measure and did
suggest a reduction that did not reach statistical significance. To
achieve a statistically significant result in this metric, a sample
size of approximately double that available in the present study
would be required. This was not possible in the present obser-
vational study due to external factors.

The strength of an observational study is that it reflects real-
world practice where digital transformation is always part of a
multifaceted transformation in the delivery of patient care. The
aim of the present study was not to document the benefit of
implementation of an ieMR or attribute causation to the tech-
nology itself; rather, the aim was to assess the effect of the
transformation of care based on transition to a digital platform at

the EDii. The changes in clinical care during the study period
were all informed by, or contributed to, digital transformation of
patient care in the hospital.

Conclusion

The EDii is a critical operating system in all acute hospitals.
Digital transformation of hospitals is complex and affects patient
care. The present study is the first that specifically examined the
effect of digitisation at theEDii.Despite some slowingof process
measuresofEDii performance, the transformationappeared safe,
with a reduction in raw mortality and no statistically significant
difference in risk-adjusted mortality. The safe introduction of an
integrated digital platform provides potential for integrated,
improved care of the individual patient, a more reliable system
and transformation of patient care at the EDii.

The understanding that digital deceleration will occur, but
that with good patient outcome monitoring worsening of key
patient outcomes is not likely to occur, now holds a key place in
digital transformation planning.
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